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After 18 Years

We've Moved . . ,

LOCK STALK and IRIS

PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW LOCATION - and we hope that you will continue to come visit our
garden during bloom time or send in your orders. We are very happy with our new place and
think that this new virgin soil will grow even better irises for your gardens. See map on back
cover for directions to our gardens.

PEAK BLOOM here should coincide with that of Seattle, with the tall bearded starting in May and
continuing thru June, The miniature Dwarfs start early in April followed by the Standard Dwarf
late in April and Intermediates in May. You are welcome to visit us at any time and we es
pecially urge you to come early and see the many new colors and patterns in the smaller irises.

AWARDS RECEIVED in 1964: From the American Iris Society, Honorable Mention on ARIZONA
SUNSET, MOHR DELIGHT, ARCTIC RUFFLE, DARK EDEN, ANGELS LOVE, PLUM DANDY,
GOLDEN CUPID, IRISH DOLL, HOLLY, and CHRISTINE M. LIME RIPPLES was runner up for
the Hans and Jacob Sass award, and DARK FAIRY was runner up for the Cook-Douglas Award.
From the Dwarf Iris Society, Blue Ribbon Award on GOLDEN CUPID; Award of Special Merit
on BEE WINGS and APRIL SUN. Placing among the top 25 on the Dwarf Iris Symposium were
GOLDEN CUPID, NANCY MARIA, BEE WINGS, CRADLE BLUE, CLAIRE and CRADLE DAYS.
We are grateful to the many judges who made these awards possible.

AGAIN we send our best wishes to all iris lovers everywhere for a happy and rewarding iris season
in 1965; and to our many customers we say "thanks a million" for your fine orders that helped
to make last season the best we have ever had. We are grateful too, for your letters of appreci
ation and satisfaction, and look forward to serving you again this year.

Most Sincerely,
REX P. and ALTA M. BROWN

ACCREDITED JUDGE and MEMBERS of the American Iris Society and the Dwarf Iris Society. Also
members of the British Iris Society, The New Zealand Iris Society, The Median Iris Society, The
Aril Iris Society and the Seattle and Pierce County Iris Societies.

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING

TERMS: Cash with order. Minimum order for shipping $5.00. Postage paid on orders of $10 or
more. If less please add 506. Washington residents must add the 4% Sales tax.

LOCAL CUSTOMERS: A deposit of 30% will hold your order and you will be notified by mail
when to come for your plants. The balance can be paid at that time. Please be PROMPT in
picking up your plants while they are fresh. No refunds or changes can be made after plants
are dug.

SHIPMENTS: Orders filled in rotation starting about July 10th. Early planting is advocated so
that plants will become well established before winter.

GUARANTEE: All plants healthy and true to name. Our garden is state inspected.

PRICES and BONUS IRIS: On varieties marked NET and those priced under $4.00, we will give
an additional 50% more in value if order is $10.00 or over. Varieties priced $4.00 or more
will be sold at 50% discount, or half price, as long as stock on hand permits. Minimum order
$10.00. ORDER EARLY so as to avoid disappointment. Substitutions will be made when nec
essary unless you request otherwise. GIFT IRIS WITH EVERY ORDER OF $5.00 or more.

FREE IRIS TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY - See page 8.

* All starred varieties are introductions of Rex and Alta Brown *
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OUR NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1965

TALL BEARDED

*EXOTIC BUFF (R. Brown '65) ̂ 58-59-]] ML. 30"
(Yesf-eryear X Mary Randall) This is a ruffled
and lacy edged apricot-buff infused with pale
lavender with a very bright saturn red beard.
A different and exotic color with excellent
flaring form, substance and branching. Well
liked at Denver AIS convention... Net $25.00

*SEAFAIR BALLET (R.Brown'65) 59-50-2 ML. 48"
(Swan Ballet x Seafair Princess) Beautifully
formed pure white with a white beard. The
broad petals of heavy substance are ruffled and
the falls flare horizontally. The strong stalks
have perfect four-way candelabrum branching
and carry 12 buds with 5 well placed blooms
open at once. This has never required staking. A
wonderful breeder.Fertileboth ways. Net $25.00

*SMILING QUEEN (R. Brown'65)58-49-20 ML.36"
(Riviera X Queen's Choice) A light yellow
with yellow beard and lighter area in the wide
flaring falls. All petals are beautifully ruffled
and fluted and of heavy substance. The sturdy
four-way branched stalks carry many buds like
it's parent Queen's Choice Net $25.00

*ROYAL EFFENDI (R.Brown '65) 58-9-3 M. 32"
(Jallah Effendi X Beechleaf) This is a large dark
maroon arilbred with the typical wide, round
onco shape. The falls are a little deeper in
color around the heavy bronze beard. Good
form substance and branching .... Net $25.00

BORDER BEARDED

*BORDER BELLE.(A.Brown'65)^5^59-44-3 ML. 25"
(Seafair Princess X Seafair Queen) The ruffled
lacy standards are light yellow; horizontal
flaring fallsarewhite with quarter inch border
of yellow lace and a yellow beard. Very dainty
with good form and substance.... Net $15.00

*BROWN RINGS (A. Brown*65) <^59-66-3 EM. 26"
((Moon Rings X Leading Lady) X self) A very
colorful and different iris with lacy standards
of plum brown and broad, ruffled, flaring falls
of violet with a quarter inch ring or border of
plum-brown; amber beard Net $15.00

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED

*GREEN MAGIC (A.Brown'65) ̂t^-377-] E. 24"
((M61:Snow Flurry x Sea O'Blue) X Bali Agha)
A beautifully shaped arilbred intermediate of
smooth uranium green with maroon midribs. All
petals are broad and round and of good sub
stance. Sister to Crystal Mint .... Net $10.00

*ARCTIC MIST (A.Brown '65) ̂ hA-358-4 E. 20"
((Snow Elf X Blue sib) X Flyaway) Lace is rare
in the intermediates but this smooth, clear
wisteria blue is nicely laced. The form is
beautiful with wide flaring falls; the beard
and haft are light amber Net $ 7.50

INTERMEDIATES continued

*ARCTIC BEACON (A.Brown '65)'5'M215-3 E. 22"
(Baria x Cotlet) This is a bright canary yellow
with wide flaring falls slightly darker sporting
a huge bright tangerine-orange beard. Quite
distinct and lovely Net $ 7.50

*ARCTIC FANCY (A. Brown '65) i^M-506-1 E. 20"
(Dale Dennis x Rococo) A well formed plicata
with spectrum violet stitching on white ground
and a wisteria blue beard. A smaller daintier
Rococo Net $ 7.50

*ARCT1C KISS (A.Brown '65) ̂ M305-3 E. 18"
((Fairy Flax x Drop O'Blue) X Whole Cloth)
Pure white standards and lavender-blue falls
edged lighter. Excellent flaring form. A small
dainty version of Whole Cloth ... Net $10.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

*GREEN FROST (A. Brown '65) #M-78-l E. 11"
(Green Spot x unknown) Standards are white
tinted green; wide rounded falls are uranium
green, slightly lighter at the edges; self
beard. A fine new green amoena. .Net $ 7.50

*ROSY TREASURE (A.Brown '65) 'S'M-BO-IO E. 12"
(Garnet Treasure x Pink Formal) Amethyst-
rose colored standards and round flaring falls
of deeper velvety rose, lighter at the edges.
Beard is wisteria blue Net $ 7.50

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED

*ALBINO DOLL (A. Brown '65) '^'0-253 EE. 4"
(Cretica X Cretica) This is a pure white
pumila of horizontal flaring shape and vigor
ous growth. Beard is white. This will be in
demand for hybridizing as well as a delight
ful garden subject Net $ 5.00

*APRIL CHARM (A.Brown'65) '^D-367-20 EE. 5"
(Green Spot X D-138: Little Charmer Sdlg)
Standards are pale cream and round horizontal
flaring falls are bright green-gold with a fine
edge of cream, and a cream beard. Net $ 5.00

*APRIL FLIRT (A. Brown '65) i^'D-367-8 EE. 5"
(Green Spot x D-138: Little Charmer sdlg.)
An ivory-white with a large very dark brown
spot on round horizontal flaring falls. This
gives a black and white effect... Net $ 5.00

*APRIL ROSE (A.Brown'65) ̂ D-368-8 EE. 5"
(Garnet Treasure x Cretica sdlg.) A rosy-red-
purple with smooth velvety darker rose-red
spot in the falls and heavy lavender-blue
beard. Excellent flaring shape ... Net $ 5.00

*CRADLE CAPERS (A.Brown '65) '^Dr393 EE. 5"
(Cradle Days x Cute Capers) A dainty bright
yellow with a large dark brown thumbprint on
the rounded flaring falls. White beard. This
blooms with the pumilas Net $ 5.00



GENERAL LIST OF

ADA ANNE (Buckles '63) M. 32" An unusual
lavender-violet, wide and flared $15.00

ALICE RUBY (C. Peterson '64) 36" A deep red
on the brown side, gold beard 4.00

ALLAGLOW (Tompkins '58) ML. 38" Lovely
blend of gold, copper and orange 3.00

ALLEGIANCE (Cook '58) L. 40" Ruffled deep navy
blue of good form. Dykes Medal '64.... 3.50

AL SCHEVE (FREUDENBURG '63) M. 32" Bronzy
brown, deeper at edge of falls 22.50

AMBER BLUSH (Suiter '61) M. 34" Ivory with
amber flush in standards and on hafts ... 5.00

AMETHYST FLAME(Schreiner'58)ML.38"Amethyst
lilac. Dykes Medal '63. Patent ̂ 1793.. 3.00

AMIGO'S GUITAR (Plough '64) 36" Buff Standards,
ruffled violet falls. Unusual Net 30.00

LPINE BLUE (Schreiner'62) M. 38" Silvery
ht-bluej^th pearly cast 7.50
lUAMlA-^oyd '56) M. 36" A very large

tnf led'^ite with a white beard 1.50
ANGEL'S DREAM (E. Smith'61) M. 40" Heavily

ruffled white with white beard 7.50
APPLE CUP (Noyd '61) ML. 33" Large bright

red with brown beard 7.50
APRICOT DANCER (Noyd '58) L. 36" A lacy

flaring orange-apricot self 2.00
*APRICOT JOY (R. Brown '61) M. 34" A wide

ruffled apricot with a hint of green and a
bright carrot red beard. Flaring shape .. 7.50

APRICOT LUSTRE (Suiter '61) M. 34" A flaring
deep apricot-orange 7.50

*APRICOT MELODY (R. Brown '55) ML. 36" A
large flaring golden apricot 1.50

ARCTIC FLAME (Fay '60) M. 35" Frosty snow
white with wide red beard 10.00

RCTIC SKIES (Fay '60) M. 35" Light blue
standards and white falls 5.00
R1Z0NA STJnI^R. Brown '62) EML. 40" A
luige bi'uuJ"pef^ed flower of rich, bright
reddish copper, nicely ruffled and flared; and
the heavy stalk is well branched 10.00

ATMOSPHERE (J. Nelson '60) EM. 44" A showy,
tall gentian blue of tailored form 5.00

AUGUST MOON (Schmelzer '62) M. 39" Broad
/ petaled. heavily laced uranium green .. 10.00

V^'''A2URITOSass '60) M. 34" Large wnite plicata
dotted and stitched with violet 6.00

BACCHANAL (Craig '60) EM. 36" Splashy red-
violet of good form 4.00

BANFF (Zurbrigg '59) M. 38" White standards,
falls of blended pink and gold 3.00

BEAU BLACK (Plough '64) EM. 39" A deep black
with brown-black hafts Net 15.00

B£ECtlLEAE-(Kleinsorge ' 55) M. 36" Brown. 1.00
BIG JOHN (Schmelzer '64) 38" Deep orchid of

large size. Wide lacy petals Net 20.00
BLACK ROSE (Vallette '63) EM. 36" A large rich

velvety blackish red of good form .... 15.00
BLACK.SWAN (Fay *60) ML. 35" A large, well

led red-black with brown beard ... 6.00shaped

BLACK TAFFETA (5onaer'54134" Ruffled black 1.00
BLAZING VIOLET (Carlson '62) M. 38" Large

deep blue-violet with blue beard .... 6.50
BLEWETT PASS (Plough '63) EML. 39" Beautifully

ruffled and flaring medium blue 15.00

TAIL

V C§\CK

BEARDED IRIS

ufBARONiSchreiner '62) M.40" Large ruffled
marine bTue of good form $12.00

BLUE DESIGN (El Dorado '63) ML. 38" Blue and
white plicata of fine quality 12.00

BLUE FANTASY (Branch '61) M. 38" White falls,
standards white deepening to blue. .Net 5.00

BLUE MESA (Z. Benson '59) M. 40" Medium blue
of large size. Yellow beard 7.50

BLUSHING BEAUTY(Noyd '64)EM.34"Largewarm
white with coral beard,pink hafts. .Net 22.50
N VIVANT (Plough '63) EM. 34"Standards are

luff. Falls red-violet 20.00
iRASILIAT^hreiner '61) M. 35" A large metallic

henna ̂ own 6.00
BRASS ACCENTS (Schreiner '59) M.38" A bright

rich brown with darker hafts 3.50
BRAVADO (Hall '59) M. 34" Deep yellow. 2.50
BRIGHT FORCAST (Hamblen '60) ML. 30" Bright

golden yellow with tangerine beard ... 7.50
BROADWAY STAR (Schreiner '57) M. 38" Cream

standards and rose falls 2.00
BUTTERSCOTCH KISS (Plough '57) ML. 36" Lacy

butterscotch-tan of good form 3.50

CALL ME MADAM (Nelson '57) Bright rose. 1.50
CAMPUS FLIRT (Doling '64) EML.36" Standards

white,falls buff-rose, tangerine beard. Net 20.00
*CANARY RUFFLES (R. Brown '62) ML. 36"

Light canary yellow with smooth darker yellow
on the hafts. Broad petals are heavily laced
and ruffled. 3-way branching v. 10.00

CAPE COD (Knowlton '53) M. 36" Standards are
pure white, falls red-purple 1.00

7 CAPjTOLA (Rienelt '40) E. 30" A huge red
violet arilbred with darker signal .... 1.50

CAPTAIN GALLANT (Schmelzer '59) EML. 36"
'  Smooth rich red of excellent shape ... 5.00
CARAMEL SUNDAE (Zurbrigg '60)M. 38" White

standards and caramel colored falls ... 7.50

CAREER GIRL (Blodgett'63) EM. 36" Well formed
medium pink with coral beard 15.00

/CARIBOU TRAIL (Plough '57) ML. 32" A lacy
/  golden bro^ with violet blaze 1.50
V<rCASCADER]PPt£> (Vallette '63) ML. 32" A lacy

TTghTTovender-blue self 17.50
CAYENNE CAPERS (Gibson '61) M. 36" A bright

red-brown plicata on cream ground ... 6.00
ELESTIAL GLORY(Bro.Charles'61)M.36" Large '
ruffled orange with tangerine beard ... 10.00

<:;;;;^ESTlArHAto;;^chmeIzer "62) L. 35" Ruffled
leniuii-yellu\Arwith white blaze 7.50

*CELESTIAL ORCHID (R.Brown '64) EML.35" Very
lacy clear orchid of wide flaring form and
heavy substance. Well branched stalk carries
many buds making for a long bloom season.
(Sib to Seofair Queen x Queen's Choice)20.00

CELESTIAL SNOW (Reckomp '57) M. 38" Heavily
ruffled cool white, good shape 3.00

CHANCES ARE (Schaan '60) ML. 38" An apricot
self with red-apricot beard 8.50

CHARTREUSE BUTTERFLY (Noyd '60) E. 34"
Chartreuse yellow with darker veins .. 5.00

.CHERRY PINK (Plough '61) M. 34" A bright
deepL^alnkji^ltjTdeeper pink beard 7.50

CCH'INESE CORAl^Pgy '62) L. 37" A pinkish-
orange self with self beard 11.00
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CHINQUAPIN,(Gibson '60) M. 36" A golden
brown plicata of good form $ 3.50

^CHOCOLATE MALT (R.Brown'63) M. 33" Large
creomy chocolate brown with blended brown
and lavender-blue in the falls and darker brown
on each side of the bronze beard. Excellent
form with closed standards and broad ruffled
flaring falls. Well branched 15.00

CINNA MAC (Hopson *57) E. 28" Light lavender
standards, golden brown falls 2.00

*CINNAMON DUST (R. Brown '61) M. 34" Stand
ards are cream, dusted with cinnamon-brown.
Falls are clear cream with only the edges of the
hafts dusted with brown. Quite different. 4.00

CLARAMINO (Quadros '60) EM. 30" Lacy light
yellow with white in the falls 6.00

CLARION CALL (Tompkins '60) ML. 38" Flesh
/^_pjnk standard's, watermelon colored falls. 5.00
'<TONGENlALITV(Cook '61) ML. 36" Standards

uf wliilerf^ls of flax blue Net 10.00
CONGO SONG (Christensen '63) EM. 36" A

very dark violet-black. Wide petals ... 15.00
:OPPER HALO (Gibson '58) M. 34"Copper Stand

ee falls edged copper 1.50
^ORABAN^^amblen '63) EM. .36" Standards are

T=Buff, falls white-edged buff .... 15.00
COTLET (Noyd '58) ML. 32" A beautiful light
^  apricot with a darker beard 2.00
^ebURTBALl^^CMoldovan '60) M. 36" Ruffled

light pink with reddish beard 10.00
CREAM COCKATOO (Keith) M. 34" A cream

flower and variegated foliage. A breeder. 1.50
CREAM CREST (Tell '59) ML. 36" A wide ruffled

cream with lemon hafts 3.00

CROSS COUNTRY (Knocke '63) 36" Wide,
ruffled light blue self 15.00

CROWN POINT (Tompkins '58) ML. 38" A lovely
white plicata stitched with blue 1.50

CRYSTAL RIVER (Plough '64) EML. 42" Ruffled
light blue with yellow beard Net 30.00

CURL'D CLOUD (Hinkle '59) ML. 36" A very
ruffled white of large size 4.00

DAMSON BEAUTY (Schmelzer '64) A heavily
/  laced rose red self Net 15.00

FURXjEbihn '62) EML. 36" A black-
purple^lf of nice flaring form 10.00

DAVE'S ORCHID (Hall '60) 36" An unusual and
different orchid-rose with amber hafts . 3.00

DEMETRIA (Hinkle '58) M. 36" A beautifully
ruffled medium blue 3.00

DIAMOND CUP (Nelson '62) ML. 36" Large
orange buff, flushed pink and red beard .12.50

DOCTOR K. (Tell '60) ML. 30" Very smooth
bright copper brown 10.00

DOT AJ±D DASH (Hall '60) M. 34" Beautiful
new plicata of white and deep violet .. 4.00

DOTTED SWISS (Sass '56) EM. 36" A white and
blue plicata of good form 1.50

ELIZABETH DEWITZ (Noyd '60) M. 30" Rose-
b|-Qwn standards^ copper brown falls... $ 5.00

Elizabeth NoliKjsitiith *55) ml. 36" white
gnd n^Tpurple falls 1.50
^(Cook '59) M. 34" Standards

_jti
AMACO_

L
A

are wFiTte, falls white with a one-half inch

STER VALLEY (Plough '61) ML. 37" Very lacy
heliotrope, edged with buff 10.00
STATIC NIGRngook '63) M. 36" Velvety,

""" rich hear black^^lf. Good shape. Net 20.00
EDENITE,(PlQiiqh '59) EM. 30" Very outstanding

deep sooty red-black 7.50
ELEANOR'S PRID_£ (Watkins *56) M. 38" A large

quality ligFt blue. Dykes Medal 1961 . 2.50

border of royal purple 7.50
♦ENCHANTED DAWN (R. Brown '59) EM. 34"

One of the true pinks, coral pink beard and
wide ruffled petals. Very popular .... 2.00

♦ENCHANTED PEARL (R. Brown '56) E-L 36" A
fine ruffled pearly blue-white 1.50

ENCHANTED VIOLET (Hamblen '58) ML. 36"
/  Ruffled blend of violet and pink 2.50

vV^TSTFIER F"AY35jiy '61) EM. 35" Well formed
—ftght pirilo^tji reddish-pink beard ... 10.00

VrtWR AND EVEQyope'62) EM. 35" Ruffled and
laced light ofcnid-violet self .... Net 20.00

♦EXOTIC BUFF (R. Brown '65) See introductions.

FAIR AND WARM (Plough '64) ML. 29" White
with yellr>w_nt th«=» haft Net 15.00

WTFASHION SHOSTHamblen '59) L. 36" Lovely
blend of violet and mauve 2.50

FAST TRACK (Plough '64) M. 31" A yellow-tan
with garnet-red overlay on falls..Net 15.00

FIESTA DAYS (Tolman '62) ML. 36" Red-violet
lixxita on l^ory ground 5.00

BIFTH AVENUE^Hamblen'62) ML.32" Striking
j^ioLetJait^e,amber hafts, orange beard. 10.00

IRECHIEpJSaylon '59) ML. 44" Bright yellow
standarSs and rich red falls 2.50

♦FIRECROWN (R. Brown'61) ML. 36" Standards
are bright brownish-orange and the falls are
deep maroon-brown. The wide petals are
lightly ruffled. Very showy 4.00

FIRST CURTAIN (Tell '57) EM. 24" Lacy and
ruffled clear pink self 3.00

FLAME KISS (Plough '58) EM.40" White standards,
dresden yellow falls, tangerine beard .. 1.50

FLARING IVORY (Plough '60) M. 36" Beautiful
flaring ivory, ruffled form 5.00

FLEETA (Fay '56) M. 37" Lovely, wide ruffled
medium pink with red beard 1.50

FLEUR DE LIS (Freudenberg '63) M. Ruffled and
lacy hyacinth blue self 15.00

FLUTED HAVEN (Reynolds '58) M. 35" Heavily
ure white 10.00

LYAWAYjNelson '60) ML. 30" A beautiful
lacy blend of violet blue 5.00

GAMING ISEAS^Stevens '60) EM. 35" Ruffled
—frothy lightTTue, bluish beard 3.00

FOLVAR (Plough '62) M. 34" A white flower and
the foliage is striped green and yellow. 5.00

FORMAL AFFAIR (Moulding '61) M. 36" A ruffled
blend of smoky violet and brown 10.00

FRENCH FLAIR (J. Nelson '61)ML. 40" A lovely
flaring hyacinth blue, darker center .. 10.00

FRENCH LACE (Plough '63) EM.32" Heavily laced
warm white with yellow infusion on hafts. 25.00

FROST AND FLAME (Hall *57) EM. 38" Pure
'  ite with bright tangerine beard .... 1.50 .

ROSTED MINT (Brizendine '60) M. 36" White
f  standards and citron-green falls 2.00(^fTOclRCK^Tompkins '58) E-L. 38" A fine

—new plicata of white and royal violet . 3.50
FULL VOLT>^GE (Tompkins '60) ML.38" Brilliant

yellow and white plicata of good form . 7.50
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GAILY CLAD (Nelson '63) ML. 36" Well formed
light blue with yellow hafts $20.00

GALJiEL(Fay *56) ML. 34" Ruffled blue. 1.50
'UaHaNI beauty (Schmelzer '64)ML. 36 "A huge

heavily laced red of good form ... Net 25.00
GARDEN PARTY (Hamblen '60) EM. 34" Flaring

apricot-pink with matching beard .... 5.00
GAY ADVENTURE (Hamblen '57) EM. 36" Wide

grayed blue-violet 1.00
GAY HAVEN (Reynolds '58) L. 38" Ruffled rosy

petunia color with yellow beard 1.00
GAY HEAD (Knowlton '54) M .36" Gold stand-

ardrand rich red falls 1.00
GEM STATE (Nelson '62) ML. 38" A ruffled

blend of pink and yellow 15.00
GLACIAL ICE (Vallette '63) EL. 38" Well formed

ice-white self with yellow beard 12.50
GLAMOR GAL (Schmelzer '62) EM. 38" Ruffled

rose with buff patch in the falls 17.50
GLAMOROUS (Plough '61) ML. 34" A heavily

ruffled and laced empire yellow 15.00
GLITTER GLOW (Noyd '63) ML. 31" Lacy cream

yellow with tangerine beard 15.00
GLITTERING BRONZE (Tell '61) ML. 34" Light

golden brown with wide, flaring falls .. 5.00
GOLDENAIRE (Brizendine '61) ML. 34" A deep

golden self, wide and flaring 8.00
GOLDEN DELIGHT (Smith '60) M. 36" A large

lacy golden yellow of good form 7.50
GOLDEN JOPPA (Linse '58) M. 35" A huge

cream oncobred with a signal 3.50
GOLDEN MASTERPIECE (E. Smith '58) L. 34"

/^^ VyjclfiT^ gold with cream blaze.. 10.00
vrtfgi^EN SPjgg)(Tell '60) ML. 36" A flaring

[few=SS3[^rown plicata. Good form .. 3.50
"Gold HEC^Schreiner '59) M. 33" A ruffled

lant yellow of fine form 3.50
GOLD 'N WHITE (Fass '64) M. 38" Deep golden

with white blaze in center of falls. Net 20.00
GRACIE PFOST (E. Smith '61) M. 40" Very

large copper-rose blend, flaring falls. 10.00
*GREEN GLINT (R. Brown '61) M. 32" This is a

smooth greenish sulphur yellow with a green
beard. Fine flaring shape, good substance and
branching. Sib to Apricot Joy 4.00

*GREEN QUEST (R. Brown '60) ML. 36" Beautiful
ly formed, clean greenish primrose-yellow.
Broad flaring falls are ruffled and the substance
and branching are excellent. H.M. 1962.

/  (Taffy Pretty Quadroon) 7.50
/CGYPSY LULLABy>(0. Brown '61) M. 36" Stand-

ards are ton, falls red violet 12.50

HAPPY BIRTHDAY (Hall '52) Ruffled pink. 1.00
HEADLINES (Brummitt '55) L. 38" White stand

ards and near black falls 1.50
HEARTBEAT (Lapham '58) ML. 34" A large pink

with prominent pink beard 3.00
*HEAVENLY PINK (R. Brown '64) ML. 33" Clear

fuchsine pink with heavy coral-pink beard. Broad
flaring falls and cl osed standards are moderately
laced. The sturdy four-way branched stalks
carry 10-12 buds. A different pink. (Irene
Brown x Mary Randall sdig).... 25.00

HEAVEN SENT (Plough '63) ML. 32" Large ruffled
amethyst violet with orange beard 12.50

HEIDI (Wm. Peck '64) ML. 36" A fine new light
blue, ruffled and flaring Net 20.00

v^^THIGlTABQ^DeForest '61) M. 36" Large ruffled
lighrlky blue $10.00

HIGH COUNTRY(Christensen '64)M.36" Light
blue standards. Medium blue falls. Net 25.00

HIGH SOCIETY (Sass '60) M.34" Rosy-orchid
standards, pansy purple falls, brown hafts. 5.00

HOLY SMOKE (Smith '58) M. 36" Unusual blend
smoky lavender-gray 1.50

/HOMECOMING (Nelson '62) ML. 38" A large
/^^.^jipjJ^otT-Jljished pink and red beard. Net 10.00

v^CjlOPE DIVJNg^Schmelzer '60) ML. 40" Orchid
pink withheavily laced petals 3.50

ICE 'N LIME (Tompkins '58) ML. 38" Standards
are white with falls of pale chartreuse.. 1.50

ICE CARNIVAL (Watkins '54) M. 38" A frilly
ruffled icy white of flaring form 1.50

IDAHO CENTENNIAL (Smith '62) M. 36" Gold
standards, white falls overlaid with orchid. 5.00

IDAHO CREAM (E. Smith '61) M. 38" A wide
pale cream self, deeper at the hafts .. 10.00

IDAHO GOLD (E. Smith '59) ML. 36" A large
deep buff-yellow of good form 1.50

JNCA CHIEF_(Mitsch '52) ML. 36" Bronze. 1.00
IN DIG LOW (Schortman '59) ML. 36" Flaring and

ruffled deep violet blue 10.00
*IRENE BROWN (R. Brown '60) EM. 40" Beautiful

deep clear pink with coral beard. Broad falls
are ruffled and flaring;heavy four-way branch
ed stalks-Cjarry many buds. H.M. 1962. 7.50

TSfTBROG^^Schmelzer'63) EM. 39" Reddish-
biuss WTfFia blaze of green in the falls. 17.50

*IVORY LACE (R.Brown'64) EML.34" A beautiful,
heavily laced, fluted ivory cream with broad
rounded flaring falls, closed standards. Heavy
substance, well branched with three buds in
each spathe like it's parent Queen's Choice.
(Seafair Queen x Queen's Choice) ... 25.00

JAN ELIZABETH (Tell '59) EM. 34" Lovely blend
of pink, peach and orchid 5.00

:T BLACK (Brizendine'61) E. 34" A fine new
negiJalockj^h jet block falls 15.00

ERffS^EAUTY^chortman '60) M. 40" Intense
violet self with blue beard 10.00

*JUNE MAGIC (R. Brown '60) M. 38" A clear
light yellow with an ivory patch on wide,
ruffled, flaring falls. Clean and bright. 4.00

JUNE MEREDITH. (Tell *54) ML. 36" Beautiful
true pink of ruffled form 2.00

JUNGLEER (EIDorado '60) M. 33" A smooth ox-
blood red of tailored flaring form .... 5.00

JUNGLE FIRES (Schreiner '60) EM. 36" Flaring
smooth red. Cook-Lapham Cup 1964... 3.50

KACHINA DOLL (Plough '62) ML. 34" Smoky-
rose with blended apricot buff falls .... 10.00

*KING OF NEPAL(R. Brown'61) EM. 34" A large
unusual arilbred with mottled cream and green
foliage. Brown standards are splashed darker
brown, and dark red-brown falls are splashed
lighter brown. Wide onco shape, good sub
stance and four way branching. Parentage is
(Mattie GatesxAsoka of Nepal) H.M. '63.10.00

KISS OF FIRE (Plough '60) M. 33" Palest
lavender with bright red beard 5.00

LACY SURPRISE (Noyd '64) ML. 34" Lacy orchid
standards, gold and orchid falls.. Net. 22.50



LA PALOMA (Plough '60)ML. 36"A bright orange
flushed with pink. Bright red beard. Net $ 7.50

LA PARISIENNE (Shoop '60) M. 34" A large
white with unusual pink beard 4.00

LA ROSITA (Hall '60) M. 38" Soft rose with
lighter area round the tangerine beard .. 3.00

LATIN QUARTER (J. Nelson '61) ML. 35" Rich
brown with darker hafts and blue blaze.. 4.00

LAVENDER LOVE (Maxim '62) M. 34" Ruffled
pastel lilac with yellow beard 5.00

LAVISH LADY (Buttrick '54) ML. 36" Ruffled
/  sea-dm^end^Tose. Lovely color 2.00
-CKTHER LACTjpiough >61) E-L. 34" A very lacy

Lumpuiiulu'-feTue with heavy substance ... 6.00
LEMON BOWL (Plough '62) EM. 30" A beautiful

sulphur yellow self 12.50
LEMON LILT (Plough '63) ML. 36" Lemon yellow

with pink infusion, tangerine beard .... 15.00
LEORA KATE (Buckles '63) M. 30" Chartreuse

yellow with fluted flaring falls 15.00
l,IGHT UP (Plough '63) ML. 36" Blended yellow

-p4nk-wt+b^turn red beard 17.50
CTLAC BOUQUJJ^Crosby '58) E-L. 40" Flaring,

ilac of ruffled form 3.00

LILAC FESTIVAb(Plough '59) EM. 32" Lightly
ruffled wide orchid self 8.00

LILAC SNOW (Schmelzer '61) L. 40" Ruffled,
lacy lilac color 7.50

LILTING MELODY (Palmer '61) M. 35" A laced
and fluted true pink, wide flaring falls. 12.00

LIME JOY (Schmelzer '61) M. 34" Heavily
ruffled lime with white blaze in falls... 5.00

L'LITA (Tams '61) EM. 30" Ruffled and flaring
apricot pink with matching beard 3.00

LORNA LYNN (Plough '61) EML. 35" A large
salmon pink with bright red beard 6.50

LOVE IT (Noyd'62) L. 30" A wide, lacy true baby
ribbon pink, with pink beard 10.00

LOVILIA (Crandall '62) 40" A large, heavily
/ ruff^g"^ of beautiful form 7.50
'^(CSmY DIA^ (Tell '59) EM. 36" Large bright

orchid-fuschia with cerise beard 5.00

LOVELY LETTY (Hall '60) M. 32" Bright orchid-
blue with heavy tangerine beard 2.50

LULA MARGUERITE (DeForest '56) M. 38" Large
*  arTfled blue and gold blend 1.50

MADEMOISELLE (Gualter '59) ML. 38" Lavender-
rose self with blended tan hafts 7.50

MAGICOLOR (Noyd '63) 29" Verv lacy orchid
blend with darker falls, brown haft 16.50

MALACCA STRAITS (Johnson '64) M. 36" A rich
golden brown of smooth finish Net 15.00

MANSION HOUSE (Wall '60) M. 38" Large pale
blue with full rounded Onco form 3.00

MARILYN C. (Crosby '58) EML. 37" An apricot-
pink with creamy falls, tangerine beard. 7.50

MARY RANDALL (Fay '51) M. 37" Smooth rose
with tangerine beard. Dykes Medal '54. 1.00

MELODRAMA (Cook '56) M. 38" Standards are
pale violet, falls deep violet 2.50

. MERRY ORCHID (Tell '61) ML. 40" Lively rose-
orchid with bright tangerine beard 5.00

^MEXICAN VELVET (R.Brown'59)ML.36" A large
bright yellow with smooth blending of brown
over the haft. Colorful and different ... 2.00

MIDNIGHT BLU£ (Schreiner '54) Violet-blue 1.00
MILLIONAIRE(Brizendine '58) ML. 36" A wide

golden brown of large size 2.00

^<3i4iss INDIANAl?Cook '61) M. 36" White stand-
ards and medium violet blue falls $12.00

MIXED EMOTIONS (Sexton '59) ML. 36" A
pearly white with chartreuse hafts .... 3.00

*MOHR DELIGHT (R.Brown'63)EM.33" Light orchid
standards and wide round falls of blended orchid
and chartreuse with overlay of soft brown a-
round the heavy dark brown beard. A large
Mohr shaped flower of heavy substance. (Peach
Delight x Capitola) H.M. 1964 15.00

MOHRNING HAZE (Luihn) EM. 36" Large
lavender-blue arilbred, with blue beard. 3.00

MOMAUGUIN (Stephenson '64) ML. 48" Red-
brown standards and red-black falls.Net. 18.00

MOM DARLING (Freudenburg '61) M. 38" Frilled
tan blend edged brown with violet blaze. 15.00

MONEE (Goett '60) M. 40" Medium blue with
nice ruffling 3.00

MR. WONDERFUL (Crosby'59) EML. 36"Flaring
wide rich pink with pink beard 2.00

MY HAPPINESS (Sass '56) M. 38" Medium blue
with full red-tangerine beard 1.50

MY JEWEL (Olson '61) EM. 30" Intense orange-
apricot with tangerine beard 7.50

MYSTIC MELODY (Stevens '51) M. 38" Cream
standards and golden falls 1.00

NATIVE DAUGHTER (Noyd '64) EL.28"Fluted and
flaring pink with coral beard . Net . 17.50

*NAVAH0 TRAIl (R. Brown '55) L. 38" Bright yel
low standards and flaring copper falls.. 1.50

NEGLIGEE (Crosby '60) EL. 38" Deeply ruffled
/  and fluted cream self 3.00
/(;;^NEW ARRjVgb (Fay '60) Em. 34" Ruffled pink

self wiTnpink beard 3.50
NIK I (Nelson '59) EM. 38" Ruffled apricot with

a wide red beard and good form 7.50

OLYMPIC TORCH (Schreiner '58) L. 40" A fine
golden-bronze with ruffled form 3.00

ONE DESIRE (Shoop '60) M. 36" Deep true pink
with matching pink beard 10.00

ORANGE BEACON (Crandall '62) 40" A showy
/  bright orange-apricot 2.00
V^'^JRAFIGE PARA5B (Hamblen '61) E-L. 38" Vivid

marigold oraTige with red-orange beard. 15.00
*ORCHID FRINGE(R.Brown'63) EML.30" Heavily

laced and ruffled orchid blend with yellow
beard and tan at the haft. Broad flaring falls
and fourway branching with 10 to 12 buds
like it's parent Queen's Choice 15.00

ORCHID ISLE (Schmelzer '58) M. 34" A frilly
lacy orchid 2.00

ORGAN MUSIC (Noyd '64) ML. 40" Light yellow
bitone with green veining Net 22.50

/^CIFlfc PAN^JR^M^ (Sexton '60) ML. 40"
Ruff Isd f larmgmedium blue self—Net 10.00

PAL O MINE (Becherer'61) EM.34" A large cream
yellow with orange bordered petals .... 5.00

*PANSY FALLS (Brown '54) ML. 40" Blue stand
ards and deep pansy purple falls 1.00

PATRICIAN (Hall '53) M. 36" Clear white
with smooth yellow haft 1.00

PEACE PATROL (Carlson '64) ML. 34" Large
ruffled new white, white beard.... Net 20.00

PIETY (Branch '60) EM. 36" Wide ruffled
white with lemon yellow beard 4.00



PINK FASHION (Olson '60) M. 36" A flaming
orient pink with pink beard $ 6.00

PINK FULFILLMENT (Tell '54) ML. 36" A large
flaring medium pink 2.50

RTN up girl (Noyd '56) M. 34" Cream standards
/ond^aeoGbyrcipri cot falls. Reblooms .... 1.50
^<g5ET'S DREAM-^.Brown '58) M. 36" Heavily

ruttled^^l white 3.00
POINT LACE (Gibson '60) M. 36" A large ivory-

cream with tangerine beard, lacy petals. 4.00
POLKA TIME (Schortman '57) EML. 36" Wide

blue-violet, ruffled form 10.00
PONGEE LACE (Plough '62) M. 34" A wide, lacy

pastel buff or pongee color 10.00
PRAIRIE LILT (Freudenburg '63) 30" Bronzy

citron green blend, flushed orchid 12.50
PRECIOUS PROMISE (Olson '61) EM. 30" Lovely

blend of pink-apricot and lemon 10.00
PJ^ETTY CAROL (Hamblen '59) ML. 40" Large
jich-OcHEId^ink, tangerine beard 5.00
ETfYF lEToT^ok '59) M. 36" White stand-
ards and pale blue falls 5.00

*PRETTY MOHR (R. Brown '60) ML. 34" A ruffled
blend of coral-pink, rose and tan. Large
Mohr shaped flowers of good substance... 4.00

PRINCE CHARLES (Zurbrigg '61) 36" Reddish-
tan standards, wine-red falls 7.50

*QUEEN'S CHOICE (R.Brown '59) EML. 40" Lacy
and ruffled blend of orchid and rose-pink.
Wide flaring falls, excellent substance and
branching. Three buds per socket. Proving
to be a wonderful breeder 4.00

QUIET CHARM (Noyd'62) EM. 33" Yellow-apricot
with pink glow. Orange beard 5.50

QUICK STOP (Maxim '62) M. 40" Purple blue
standards, deeper falls, white beard ... 18.00

RAINBOW GOLD (Plough '60) EML. 34" A lacy
'  buttercup yellow, large and showy .... 10.00
RAMPAGE (Tompkins '59) M. 36" A large broad

petaled ruby-red of good form 7.50
REAL DELIGHT (Waters '60) M. 38" An unusual

BTend of apricot pink and cream 5.00
RED CAP (Knowlton '58) M. 36" Light red stand

ards and deep velvety red falls 3.00
RED SLIPPERS (Dubes-Young '61) M. 30" Large

glowing red of velvety finish 12.50
REGNA (Schmelzer '63) M. 36" Heavily laced

and ruffled peach pink, heavy coral beard. 10.00
REJOICE (Dubes '58) ML. 38" Heavily ruffled

white with wide flaring falls 2.50
I^VEL (Sass '56) M. 36" A fine pure white with

flame-red beard 1.50
IfltTMFIR^^X^ompkins '60) ML. 38" Standards rose-
^^red^JbJJs whitcMiiarked red at edges .... 5.00
JPI^LED SUNSHIj^Hope '61) M. 36" A ruffled
"an^ZBcyZyillawwith white in the falls.. 7.50
mTNG WATERST^y '61) M. 37" A lacy blue-
SrcliiJ wilh luiiggnne beard Net 10.00

ROCOCO (Schreiner '60) E. 39" Ruffled blue
and wtiite plicata. Plant Patent 2077 .. 5.00

ROMANESQUE (Hall '60) M. 38" Large, deep
rosy mulberry with tangerine red beard. 6.00

ROSE HERMOSA (Sundt '61) EM. 30" Lovely
new rose-pink .' 3.00

ROSE POINT (Suiter '62) M. 48" A plicata
of rose on white ground 5.00

ROYAL CANADIAN (Edmison '60) M. 40" Flar
ing royal blue-violet, blue beard .... $ 4.00

*ROYAL EFFENDI (R.Brown '65) See introductions.
*ROYAL KNIGHT (R. Brown '61) M. 38" Beauti

fully shaped deep velvety maroon-red bitone
with bronze beard. Ruffled, flaring form and
good substance and branching 4.00

ROYAL REGALIA (Valletta '61)M.32" Salmon-
rose standards, purple falls edged salmon.12.50

ROYAL RUBY (Goodman '60) M. 36" A smooth
deep red self of good shape 4.00

ROYALTY VELVET (Noyd '58) M. 32" Velvety
dark wine-red self with brown beard ... 2.00

RUBY LACE (Schmelzer '63) M. 39" Heavily laced
ruby red. Large and of good shape .... 17.50

RUBY LIPS (Plough '60) M. 40" A wide, pure
white with intense red-tangerine beard . 6.00

RUFFLED HARMONY (Freudenburg '63)L.28" Ruf
fled intense red-violet, white area infalls.12.00

RUFFLED SKIES (Maxim '58) M. 40" Heavily
ruffled sky blue self with yellow beard.. 4.00

SABLE NIGHIiCook '52) M. 38" Outstanding
feS^black. Dykes Medal 1955 1.00

SAFFRON CHARM (Benbow '54) E. 28" An un
usual yellow.and lavender regelia hybrid. 1.00

SAIGON (Plough '62) EML. 36" A ruffled
plicata of violet on white ground 15.00

SASHAY (Plough '64) E-L 36" A large flaring
fuchsia red with saturn red beard .Net. 17.50

SCARLET LETTER (El Dorado '60) M. 34" Broad
flaring white with geranium red beard .. 3.50

*SEAFAIR BALLET (R.Brown '65) See introductions.
*SEAFAIR PARADE (R. Brown '64) M. 30" A very

colorful blend of plum and brown with violet
flash in falls and chocolate brown hafts. Broad
fluted falls are moderately laced. ((Limelight
X (Clifdell X Quest)) X Beechleaf 20.00

*SEAFAIR PIRATE (R. Brown '63) ML. 33" Ruffled and
very lacy edged golden brown bitone with
bronze beard. Closed standards, horizontal
flaring falls, heavy substance and well branch
ed stalks with many buds. ((Chantilly x Cas
cade Splendor) X (Pretty Quadroon) ... 15.00

*SEAFAIR PRINCESS (R.Brown '60)M.34" Flaring,
heavily laced creamy white edged in pale yel
low, pale yellow brushed haft. Fine breeder.
(Cliffdell X Queen's Lace) H.M. 1963. 5.00

*SEAFAIR QUEEN (R. Brown'61) M. 32" Beautifully
formed ivory-white with heavily laced edges of
pale yellow, yellow beard. Good substance and

y  branching. A fine breeder for lace. (Queen's
/  lore X Cink^ cih) H.M.'63... 10.00
C^^MBERSOR^ambfen '62) EML. 32 " Ruffled

pastel ye I low-^ri cot, shrimp-red beard. 10.00
*SERENE SERENADE (R.Brown '61) M. 34" Stand

ards are plum-brown, flaring falls are blended
plum-brown, tan with darker brown border. Ruf-
Hed, wide, good substance and branching. (Pink
sdlg.x Pretty Quadroon)x(Bold Buttercup). 5.00

SHIEK OF ARABY (Wickersham '60) M. 36" Blend
of violet, bronze and copper 3.50

SIERRA SKIES (Schortman '54) EL. 38" A large
medium sky blue of good form 1.00

SINGAH LEE (Hunt '61) ML. 40" Violet self with
firey red beard Net 4.00

SING ALONG (Plough '63) E-L. 33" White stand
ards and deep canary yellow falls 12.50



SKIPPER BLUE (Blodgett '59) ML. 38" Deep
medium blue with a white beard $ 3.00

SKOOKUM (Novd '63) ML. 29" A fluted soft
buff-pink with tangerine beard 15.00

SMART SET (Nelson '63) ML. 34" Light blue stand
ards and rich violet falls. Ruffled 15.00

*SM!LING QUEEN (R.Brown'65) See introductions.
^NOW 40" Ruffled white 1.00
;^;S^^]SHAFFAr^(Shoop '61) M. 36" New ruffled

blend ot pea^y orange, bright beard ... 7.50
SPARKLING WATERS (Schreiner '60) M. 34" Fine
/  light blue, lemrtn beard, ruffled form... 3.00
CgP^G VALLEy (Fay '50) M. 34" Wide ruffled

light blue with white hafts 4.00
*STARTLING (R.Brown'6l)M.36" Large white with

standards flushed pale apricot and brushing of
y bright apricot on each side of the heavy start-

/,Ujn5_j:sd-becH=d-.UJghtly ruffled 4.00
^RIPED BUnERFP^Noyd '58) M. 34" Light
X blue with^lirTined darker blue 6.50
^^JQTVR BAliE^tSt^meizer '61) M. 40" Deep orchid

""With sllvety sheen, ruffled and laced.... 7.50
SULTAN'S MUSIC (Elstrom '60) EM. 36" A wide

flaring smoky violet blend 2.00
SUMMER PINK (El Dorado '63) M. 38" A large

wide pink that reblooms in the summer .. 8.00
SUNSITE (Plough '64) EL. 36" A brilliant

intense yellow with orange beard.. .Net 20.00
SWAN BALLET (Tell '55) ML. 40" Ruffled, flared

pure white. Dykes Medal 1959 2.00
SYMPHONY (Mingle '58) M. 38" A flaring

medium blue of good shape 3.50

^TAFFY WINGS (R. Brown'55)M.36" A taffy candy
colored iris with good flaring form 1.50

TAjjQLAidUGisbon '56) M. 36" Beautiful large
/^ncflJxLgfcream and rose 1.50

APR0^!)(EI Dorado '60) ML. 36" White with
ighr blue plicata markings 12.50

TECHNEY CHIMES (Reckamp '55) M. 36" A clear
yellow with tangerine beard 2.00

TOLL GATE (Cook '59) M. 42" Standards pale
Z,JiLua*falls royal purple 4.00
n^OMECQ]]3(Suiter '61) M. 36" Gorgeous new

large and smooth dark oxblood red 6.00
TONALEA (DeForest '59) M. 36" Simply huge

bronze red, wide, flaring shape 5.00
TOP FAVORITE (Schreiner '54) ML. 38" A large
L.—orchid-pink oLggod form 1.50
1^P OF THE WORLSlAlbright '61) ML. 36"

Stunning, ruffled light blue 5.00
TORRID ZONE (Plough '59) M. 38" A bright

yellow with white in the falls 2.00
TRES BIEN (Plough '61) M. 33" Beautiful and

^  unusual yellow and white blend Net 7.50
TROPHY (Linse '58) M. 36" A large lobelia blue

with blue beard. C. White Award 1961. 3.00

^LTRAPOIS^^^Noyd '62) ML. 34" Beautiful ruffled
yellow"wTfh tangerine beard 15.00

UNCLE TELL (E. Smith '62) M. 38" A large
violet-purple of good form $ 5.00

UTAH VALLEY (Tell '59) ML.40"A large ruffled
/ ̂..jdjpJet blue.^ith a white area in the falls. 5.00

VELVEIiTell '61) EM. 34" A smooth dark
red with round flaring falls 3.00

URANIUM BELLE (Freudenburg '59) M. 30"
Ruffled greenish cream 6.00.

VALIMAR (Hamblen '58) ML. 36" A large, smooth
apricot pink of nice shape 2.50

VELVET ROBE (Schreiner '60) ML. 36" Nicely
formed crimson mahogany red 5.00

VERDITE (Suiter '63) EM. 36" A wide frilly
greenish cream 10.00

VIBRANT CHARM (Noyd '64) EM. 27" Very lacy
and showy light apricot-pink Net 15.00

VIO (Linse '58) EM. 36" A huge red-violet
arilbred ; 2.00

VIOLET CHARM (Kuesel '63) EM. 32" Flaring
blue-violet with small white blaze. Net 15.00

VIOLET HILLS (DeForest '56) M. 38" Flaring
deep violet self with blue beard 1.50

VIOLET LEATHER (Tell '59) ML. 36" A light
violet of extra heavy substance 2.00

VIOLET RHYTHM (Whiting '58) ML. 36" Heavily
substanced spectrum violet 5.00

VIOLET RUFFLES (Schortman '58) EM. 36"
Very ruffled violet self 2.50

WAXING MOON (Fay '57) M. 35" A lacy edged
bright yellow 1.50

WAYmRD WIND (Baker '58) EML. 36" An odd
burnished bronze, flaring form 2.50

WEDGEWOOD HAVEN (Reynolds '60) ML. 36"
Flaring light blue, blue beard 5.00

WENATCHEE SKIES(Noyd'63)ML.34" A fine new
/  flntinp rvfffled hh'f^j blue self 15.00
V<::j?EgTE^ WELCQ^ (Nelson '63) EL.36" Ruffled

honey -brown w i th brown beard 15.00
WHIR OF LACE (Schreiner '58) M. 35" Nicely

laced white with yellow beard and haft. 3.50
WHITE CRINOLINE (Noyd '63) L. 32" Fluted,

ruffled and lacy pure white 15.00
\/(rWHnT PRlpB^Branch '62) L. 36" Large, wide

semi-flaring pure white 12.00
WHOLE.CLOTH (Cook '58) M. 36" A broad,

flaring amoena. Dykes Medal 1962 ... 3.50
i:rD^t5lNGEg:XGibs '62) EM. 36" Ruffled

FTincr^pQftr-hrnwn plicata. . . . Net 10.00
VrWlT^NDROSp(Hall '63) M. 35" Standards

1 use-pi Ilk, Tolls purple edged pink. Net 15.00
WINGED GODDESS (Lyon '56) M. 36" A ruffled

pale green with a bluish cast 2.00
WINTER SONG (Dubes-Young '61) M. 36" A

snow white flower, beautifully formed . 5.00
WONDERMENT (Cook '58) ML. 36" White stand

ards, bluish-violet falls, good form ... 2.50
ZULU WARRIOR (Craig '54) M. 38" A fancy

plicata of cream and rose 1.00

FREE IRIS TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY

If you would like to join this society, send us your dues along with your order.
We will make remittance for you and will include a valuable FREE IRIS in your
order. You will receive four illustrated bulletins a year, containing helpful
articles on iris culture, new varieties, awards, hybridizing and other items of
interest. Dues are $5.00 per year or $12.50 for 3 years. JOIN NOW '. '.
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BORDER BEARDED IRIS

Height 15 to 28 inches, flowers 4 to 6 inches, bloom with the tolls.

BABY DOLL (Crosby '60) ML. 18" Creamy
white wi th deeper hafts $ 3.00

BARBARA LOUISE (Kloster '57) A fancy red
and cream plicata 1.50

BLACK & BLUE (Randolph) 26" Deep blue
standards, blue black falls 1,50

BLUE FLUTE (Kuesel '63) 26" Ruffled and fluted
near blue, blue tipped beard .... Net . 12.50

BONNIE LASSIE (Plough '62) EML. 28" Golden
honey brown of flaring shape 5.00

*BORDER BELLE (A. Brown '65) See introductions..
*BORDER FRILLS (A. Brown*64) M. 23" Ruffled and

lacy cream standards; white flaring falls edged
with yellow lace and brushing of yellow on each
side of the orange beard. Very dainty... 15.00

*BROWN RINGS (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
CHOCOLETO (Deru *59) EML. 22" Small choco

late brown flowers of good proportion... 2.00
COLUMBINE (Murrell '39) 29" Dainty flowers

of pure white. A diploid 1.00
DEBBIE ANN (Wolff '62) L. 16" White with

hint of violet and blue beard 7.50

FAIRY JEWELS (Hamblen '60) 24" White, edged
with gold; beard and haft are gold .... 3.00

FRENCHI (Jones '59) 26" Orchid pink standards,
and rose-violet falls, tangerine beard . 3.00

FOREVER AMBER (Roberts '62) M. 27" Apricot,
pink and amber blend. Red beard 15.00

GLACIER BAY (Jones '63) M. 23" Standards are
white, falls light blue-violet 5.00

IMPISH (El Dorado '63) M. 26" A new color of
orange toned red-brown 10.00

JUNGLE SHADOWS (El Dorado '60) M. 28" An
odd blend of grey, brown, lavender ... 2.50

LADY KAY (Tell '60) 18" Flaring orchid with
falls nicely laced 3.00

LITTLE DOLLY (Hall *61) ML. 20" Bright pink
with red beard. Dainty flowers $ 5.00

LITTLE GEM (Harris '56) 26" Nicely ruffled
rose pink blend, tangerine beard 2.00

MISS MARTHA (McLeod '59) 21" Raspberry red
standards, blended cream and red falls. 1.50

MME. CHEREAU (Lemon 1844) Dainty blue and
white plicata. A diploid 1.00

PAGODA (Jones '61) 17" Dainty salmon pink
with amber hafts and red beard 3.50

PENNY ARCADE (Kleinsorge '59) 26" A bright
copper of flaring form 2.00

PEPPER POT (Whiting '55) 24" Bright brick red
with burnt orange overlay at haft 1.50

PINATA (Klein '59) 26" Lavender standards and
flaring falls of straw yellow 2.50

SANDYSON (White '53) ML. 19" A cream and
lavender plicata, near table iris size .. 1.50

SAUCY PEACH (Tell '60) 20" Dainty flowers
of peach pink 2.00

STYLMARK (Roberts '62) M. 23" A mulberry
rose self with orange beard 3.50

/TEEN-AGE (Hgmblen '61) 26" A bright blend of
^.,.^wrwOTtet^-and rose; orange beard 2.00
;^'MI£ TOOi>/olff '62) L. 17" A flaring deep

violet, v^ned deeper violet 4.00
((jULARE^Hamblen '61) 24" A bright clear

yellow with reddish beard 2.00
TWILITE TIME (Roberts '64) 25" An aphylla hybrid

of pale blue and chartreuse hafts 7.50
TWO BITS (Albright '59) 20" Peach standards
/ and-bJer^d-pegch and yellow falls .... 2.00
vt^ELLOW DRESDEI^Aibright '56) 26" Lacy,

Tight yellovTTKnowlton Award 1960 ... 1.50
ZEBRA (Pallida variegata) Cream and green

striped foliage, Iaven(der flowers 1.00

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED IRIS (Table iris)
Height 15 to 25 inches, flowers not over 3 in., slender pencil-like stems. bloom with the tails.

ANGELITA (White '51) 18" Dainty flowers of
white stitched with orchid $ 1.00

ARIEL (Mur. '24) 15" A nice light blue.. 1.00
BLUE MOUSE (Ricker'34) 20" Greyed-blue 1.00
BROWN CROWN (Welch '63) 18" Brown standards

and daphne-red falls Net . 4.00
BUENITA (A. White '63) 20" Buff with lavender

flush in the falls 3.00

*DAINTY DANCER (A. Brown '62) 20" Bright yel
low standards, horizontal flaring falls of orchid
with darker veining and orange beard. Many
buds on well branched slender stems. Ideal for
arrangements. H.C.1962, H.M.1963... 2.00

DESERT QUAIL (Roberts '59) 24" Dainty yellow
with falls marked white 1.00

EVERSWEET (Sass '56) 18" A flaring lavender-
blue with darker veins in the falls 1.50

GAJUS (G.&K. '06) 20" Yellow with rust-red
veining In the falls 1.00

KALEIDOSCOPE (Katkamier *29) 21" Yellow
y standards, cream falls splashed red 1.00

/KINGLET (Wmsi^. '34) 25" Bright yellow .. 1.00
^<gOCKING BJ^(Roberts '63) 18" A plicata of

white ancTslate purple 4.00
MRS. NEUBRONNER 23" Light yellow ... 1.00

NAMBE (Wmsn. '46) 21" Light yellow standards,
pastel violet falls $ 1.00

PARAKEET (Roberts '58) 20" Buff standards,
flaring pastel violet falls 1.00

PEWEE (Williamson'34) 20" Dainty white.. 1.00
PLAY BOY (Wmsn. '34) 15" White standards

and deep purple falls. Very pretty .... 1.50
QUIEN SABE (White *56) 20" An orange-yellow

with a flush of orchid in the falls 1.00
SANS SOUCI 20" Small red and yellow... 1.00
SHERWIN-WRIGHT (Koh. '15) 20" Yellow. 1.00
SMARTY PANTS (A. White '49) 18" Yellow with

fancy red markings in the falls 1.00
SPRING SPRITE (Kellogg '41) 24" Cream stand

ards and pale blue falls 1.50
TID BIT (Sturt. '23) 22" Lavender blue .... 1.00
TOM TlTjBliss '19) 20" Dark violet 1.00
Two FOR TEA (Auten '32) 22" Orchid-pink 1.00
WARBLER (Wmsn. '29) 27" Dainty yellow .. 1.00
WIDGET (Wmsn. *28) 17" Dainty blue and

white plicata 1.00
ZIMBRAKEET (Roberts '62) 22" Palest blue-white

self, falls veined deeper blue 4.00
ZINGARA (Wmsn. '28) 20" Standards bright

yellow, falls maroon, edged yellow .... 1.50



INTERMEDIATE BEARDED IRIS
Height 15 to 28 inches, flowers mostly 4 to 5 inches, bloom before the tails.

*ALIEN (A.Brown *59) 18" Ton standards and
lavender blue falls with large red-brown
blaze in the center. H.M. I960 $ 1.00

*ALL CLEAR (A. Brown '61) 18" A dainty clear
white with a fine edge of yellow around the
falls and a yellow beard. H.M. 1963.... 1.00

*ARCTIC BEACON (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
*ARCTIC BLUE (A.Brown '64) 18"A beautiful clear

sky blue with wide flaring falls, lightly ruffled.
(Snow Elf sdig x Whole Cloth) 5.00

*ARCTIC DREAM (A.Brown '64) 18" A pure white
sister of Arctic Blue with yellow beard and
touch of yellow at haft. Fine shape .... 5.00

*ARCTIC FANCY (A.Brown '65) See introductions.
*ARCTIC FLARE (A.Brown '62) 24" A wide ruffled

icy blue-white. Long blooming. H.M.'63. 2.00
*ARCTIC KISS (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
*ARCTIC MYST (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
*ARCTIC MYSTERY (A. Brown '64) 18" Ruffled and

flaring light yellow with darker yellow at the
haft and light blue beard. Quite lovely and
different. (Snow Elf x tall pink sdIg) 5.00

*ARCTIC ROSE (A. Brown '64) 20" A broad petaled
flower of rosy-mauve with orange beard and
orange-tan at the haft ..' 5.00

*ARCTIC RUFFLE (A.Brown '63) 20" Ruffled pale
blue with pale blue beard. Excellent form and
substance.(Snow ElfxSnow Flurry)H.M.'64 4.00

*ARCTIC WINE (A.Brown '64) 21" Velvety deep
wine red with smooth clean hafts and bronze
beard. Good form. (Plum Dandy x Huntsman) 5.00

APRIL MAGIC (Peterson '61) 22" Buff standards
£nd gold falls, edged buff 1.50

~ Roberts '62) 21" A ruffled clean
wtiif'e with texture veining 3.50

pLUE ASTERISK (Greenlee '55) 20'^ Light blue,
arker Nue spot. Soss Award 1962 1.00

LUKEETX]](]Greenlee '63) 20" Medium pure blue
wide round falls 10.00

BROWNIE TROUPE (Greenlee '63) 16" Tan-brown
bitone with greenish overlay in falls ... 7.50

BUTTER BIT (Plough '62) 16" A rich buttercup
yellow of good shape 5.00

CLOUD FLUFF (Greenlee '55) 18" Ruffled pure
white. Sass Award 1963 1.00

*CREAM FRILLS (A. Brown '62) 18" Ruffled and
lacy smooth cream, a bit lighter around the
fuzzy ivoryibeard.. H.M. 1963 2.00

*CRYSTAL MINT (A.Brown'64) 20" An Onco-bred
intermediate with typical broad, round Onco
form. Standards are light blue with maroon
midribs; falls and style crests are smooth char
treuse green; beard is light yellow. Quite
exotic and different. (Snow Flurry x Sea O'

/^.Skie) X Bali Agha) Net 10.00
'X^UTjEj(5chreiner '62) 22" Flaring white with

fui^uoise ray in center of the falls .... 2.00
*DARK EDEN (A. Brown '63) 18" A smooth, velvety

dark red-black of good flaring shape and sub
stance.(Baria x Edenite) H.M. 1964... 4.00

DREAM MAKER (Roberts '64) 19" Pale lemon with
white around lemon beard. A hybrid with three
species plus tall in it's parentage... .Net 3.50

ELFIN ANTIQUE (Roberts '64) 17" An antique
golcf wTtti heavy orange beard Net 4.00

ELFIN I^RIN (Roberts '63)16" Greenish-olive with
flush of tan in falls. Interesting color. $ 5.00

ELFIN HALO (Roberts '62) 21" Wide cream white
with yellow halo around the beard .... 3.50

ELFIN MYST (Roberts '63) 16" A clean, wide
blue white self with white beard 5.00

ELFIN ROYALE(Roberts'63) l9"Deep violet stand
ard, veTv^y red-purple falls, blue beard. 5.00

ELFIN SMOKY (Roberts '64) 17" A smoky olive
"  green'^wifh darker falls,flushed blue.Net 8.00
I^ANCY CAPER (Warburton '64) Fancy plicata of
~ ipale purplish-pink mottled on white. Net 5.00
FIRST LILAC (Greenlee '57) 18" Intense lilac

with smooth finish and yellow beard .... 1.50
FLORINDA (Cook '56) 15" Bright purple ... 1.00
GAILY GOLDEN (Peterson '64) 20" A flaring

lemon-gold self, nicely ruffled 7.00
GALAXY (Greenlee '63) 20" Light blue standards,

white falls with light blue beard 10.00
* GREEN MAGIC (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
GYPSY FLAIR (Roberts '63) 18" A ruffled, flaring

pinkish-brown, bright orange beard. Net. 11.00
INTERIM (Salsman '62) 20" Pure white standards

and smooth deep yellow falls 3.00
JAY KENNETH (Goett'63) 25" An aphylla hybrid

of deep red-violet with blue beard .... 4.00
KISS ME KATE (Cook '48) 20" A greenish cream

with blue border around the falls 2.00
LA NEIGE (Verd. '12) 20" A dainty, ruffled

white with heavy wax-like finish 1.00
LILLI-GOLDPUT (Douglas '63)20" Flaring deep

/ ̂̂,-yaIlQW self^ith orange beard 6.00
\/^LLI-PINKPLIJ^Doualas'60l 16" Brilliant orange

apricot with tangering beard and of good form.
Winner of the Sass Award 1964 7.00

LILLI-HOOG (Warburton '61) 18" A smooth silky
blue hybrid from l.hoogiana 2.00

LITTLE ANGEL (Plough '60) 18" A dainty flaring
pure white with yellow beard 2.00

LITTLE COTTAGE (Tell '59) 15" Nicely flared
white with wash of yellow at the haft .. 1.50

*LIME RIPPLES (A.Brown '60) 20" A beautifully
formed bright clear yellow with a greenish
tint. Falls are wide and ruffled. H.M. 1961

Certificate of Excellence 1963 and runner-up
for the Sass Award 1964 1.50

\AROON CAPERS (Warburton'64) 20" a lovely
irnet-red-purple aphylla hybrid. .Net 4.00

^EUJTE3Goett'6l) 21" A warm white self. An
interesting hybrid of tall x I. mellita... 2.50

MOON CHILD (Craig '56)22" Pastel lavender
Oncobred; maroon signal. Sass Award '61 1.50

PAGANITE (Roberts '63) 17" A flaring velvety
purple with brownish hafts, blue beard.. 5.00

*PINK PRIDE (A.Brown '64)' 15" A bright clear pink
with bright red beard. Excellent form with wide
rounded flaring falls and firm cupped standards
all lightly laced and ruffled. (Memphis Belle
X carpathia) X TB pink sdIg 7.50

PROGENITOR (Cook) 15" Pale yellow standards,
light violet falls. For the hybridizers.. 3.50

PROPER LEMON (Warburton'64) 22 "Clean yellow
self, tailored form. I. mellita hybrid. Net 6.00

SAUCY FLOSSIE (Plough '63) 18" A pure white
with a blue-purple spot pattern 4.00
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SMALL RIPPLE (Hamblen '64) 22" Ruffled cool
white with pale yellow beard .. Net.. $ 5.00

SMALL WORLD (El Dorado *62) 15" Ruffled, wide
flaring white with yellow beard 2.00

SPOT BALLET (Rosenfels'63) 17" Flaring bright
yellow with large brown spot in falls... 4.00

SUGAR (Warburton'62)18" Dainty pale yellow 2.00

SWEET ALLEGRO (Peterson '61) 20" A light
pink with yellow at the haft $ 4.00

VANILLA ICE (Greenlee '63) 18" Frothy cream
of good form 7,50

WHITCHEE (Greenlee '63) 20" White with violet
blue speckled plicata pattern 10.00

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED IRIS (Lilliputs)
Height 10 to 15 inches, flowers 3 to 4 inches, bloom after the miniature dwarfs.

ALLAH (Doriot '57) 15" Light blue standards
and peacock green falls $ 1.00

AMARANTH GEM (Muhlestein '62) 14".Rich
A^maranfh wFth violef flush in the falls.. 3.00

y (^WlfRICAN^]]^reenlee '61) 12" Medium copper
rown with a bright violet beard 7.00

*ANGEL'S LOVE (A.Brown '62) 12" (Fairy Flax x
Snow Elf) Dainty ruffled white with light blue
spot around an ivory beard. H.M. 1964. 2.00

APRIL BLUE (Darby '58) 12" A light grey-blue.
Hybrid of Saffron Charm x pumila 1.00

AQUA GREE^ (Roberts '62) 12"^Standards blue-
nljy^ green, deepfer spot ... 2.50

ARRXNGEMEN5(Goett '63) '14" A fine brown
bicolor wltlia blue beard 4.00

BABY SNOWFLAKE (Peterson '63) 12" Flaring
white with hint of green at the haft.... 4.00

BARIA_(Cook '51) 12" Dainty light yellow. .75
•AUBLE (White '58) 10" Small, dainty flowers
_  ' ' Jlow 1.00
Bj.;ONDE~DOLL!^Goett '63) 14" A beautiful pale
junny^llow with wide falls 3.00
UE ACj^Rosenfels '64) 12" Brilliant violet-blue

matching beard. Good form 5.00
BJ.UEBERRY MUFFINS (Warburton '63) 12" Tan and

loJiLwiih^ri 11iant blue beard .... Net . 5.00
E DENJM^(Warburton'59) 14"Medium blue of

Cook-Douglas Award 1963.. 1.00
BLUE IVORY (Price '63) 14" Ivory self faintly

shadowed blue and blue beard ... Net . 4.00
BRASSIE (Warburton'58) 14" Bright brassy yellow

of good shape. Cook-Douglas Award 1962.1.00
BRITE BEE (Roberts '62) 14" A white self... 1.50
BRIGHT EYES (Darby '57) 11" Creamy yellow

with maroon spot in the falls 1.00
*BRONZE BABE (A.Brown'63) 11" Golden bronze

standards and rich metallic copper brown falls,
nicely flared. Very bright and showy .. 4.00

BROWN BANTAM (Jonas '60) 10" Lilac purple
standards, garnet brown falls 1.50

BROWN EYED KATIE (Price '63) 12" Deep yellow
with brown spot in flared falls .... Net. 4.00

BROWNIE (Douglas '57) 10" A creamy brown. 1.50
BOUFFANT BABY (Peterson '63) 12" Azure blue
/ se^lf with violet tones in the heart 6.00
Vc€yNTERPIEC&(Jones '62) 13" Light chartreuse
x' with red brown soot in the falls 2.00

l4^FJ5ol/VTFrej$mith '62) 12" Velvety, deep
^^irtS-rsd Wlfnbrown beard 1.50
COREOP (Rundlett '63) 14" Buttercup yellow
/^.J>i+one-y^ear tangerine beard 4.00

-LETj^Goett '63) 13" A vibrant violet
Cota on pure white ground Net . 6.00

DAINTY DELIGHT (Gatty '60) 10" A dainty
well-shaped white 2.00

DALE DENNIS (Dennis '57) 12" Dainty plicata
of violet and white 1.00

/'

DANCING BEE (Roberts '59) 11" Pale lemon
standards7pastel violet falls $ 2.00

*DARK FAIRY (A. Brown '61) 13" Velvety, deep
plum-purple with darker color around the blue
beard, excellent shape. H.M. 1962.. 2.00

DARK SPANGLES (Rundlett'64) 15" Deep red-vio
let standards, darker falls near black. Net 4.00

DEAR LOVE (Warburton '62) 12" Ruffled sky
blue wifh wide flaring falls 2.00

DEEP LAVENDER (Welch '63) Deep lavender
'  titohe with lavender beard 4.00
DELICATE AIR (Warburton '62) 10" Pale blue with

pale green pattern around beard 1.00
DERRINi5 DO (Warburton '60) 12" Lavender-

pink wTfh maroon spot on the falls 1.00
ESSERT (Warburton '62) 14" White with yellow
at the hnff pale orange beard 1.50

^Tf^TERHOLlD^ (Durrance '61) 10" Chartreuse
yellow bir^ne, lavender beard 2.50

ELIZA BEE (Warburton '63) 12" White with a
dark blue-purple spot 2.00

EYE SHADOW (Roberts'64) 14" Unusual rosy-pur
ple, red spot, white lines around beard. Net 6.00

FAIRY FLAX (Cook '51) 10" Light flax blue. 1.00
FILEE (Greenlee '63) 12" Rosy pink bitone with

darker purplish spot 3.50
*FLAME SPOT (A. Brown '64) 12" Bright buttercup

yellow with bright red spot on flaring falls.
(Ablaze x Technicolor) 5.00

GARNET TREASURE (Douglas'53)10"Wine-redl .00
OLD BUTTONS (Hamblen'64) 13" Wide,ruffled

low, bright orange beard. Net. 7.50
OLDEN FAI^lWarburton '60) 12" A bright
golden yellow, wide flaring falls 2.50

*GREEN FROST (A.Brown'65) See introductions...
GREEN HALO (Greenlee '55) 12" White with a

greenish halo around the beard 1.00
*GREEN LILT (A. Brown '63) 10" Ruffled white

standards and flaring falls of real citron green,
intensified around the beard 4.00

GREEN METEOR (Motsch '63) 12" Light blue
with large green spot, lavender beard... 3.00

GREEN SPOT (Cook '51) 10" White with green
spot. Cook-Douglas Award 1959 1.00

HONEY TONE (Goett '60) 10" White standards,
)^an falls 1.50

ERSEY UUjjDennis '59) 14" A ruffled light
T' ^ue^55+tC^ite beard 1.50

PJj^ (Goett '61) 13" Tan standards
and brown falls. Very perky form 1.50

LEMONFLARE-(Teir59) 10" Lovely cream. 1.00
LI LAC LI L (Roberts '62) 11" A light pinkish lilac

ibrown hafts 2.00
lLLI-AM^O£N^(Welch '62) 12" White standards

e^hite falls, bordered white.. 3.00
rLl-BIT^&(Welch '60) 12" Pale blue stand-

violet blue falls with border .... 2.00
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JJU>aiA€k (Welch *62) 12"Violet-black $ 4.00
LLI-BLUE (Welch *60) 12" Light blue ... 1.00

Velch *60) 12" White standards
and soft^ellnw fnllty edged white .... 2.00

Lltri-BROV^STOh^Welch '62^ 13" Standards
_  1-nr)^ jgHg hrnwn with tan border.... 2.50
LILLl-GREESlWelch *59) 12" White standards
"^jond-smoflttsreen falls 2.00

'61) 12" Rich purple.. 2.00
bUOfslE (V^lch *59) 13" Red-brown.1.00

'elch 160) 12" Amber standards
alls bordered amber 2.00
[Welch *58) 10" Dainty pure white.
j4as Award 1964 1.00 .

0^(y^e]ch *59) 14" Yellow.... 1.00
LITTLE BOBETTE (Smith *60) 12" Blue standards

and red falls bordered with blue 1.00
LITTLE GRACKLE (Rundlett'64) 12" Deep blue-

black, lustrous sheen, purple beard. Net. 4.00
LITTLE DOG IE (Roberts *59) 12" A dainty blue

and white plicata 1.00
LITTLE IMP (Smith *60) 12" Blue standards and

blue-green falls with a wine spot 1.00
LITTLE LANE (Plough'64) 11 "Pure white with bright

yellow raye pattern over flaring falls. Net. 7.50
LITTLE GREMLIN (Hall *62) 11" A different

plicata in white and violet black ..Net .2.50
MERRY MAKER (Doualas '54^ 10" Wine-red. 1.00

^MOONSPINNER (Price'64) 10" Pale lemon stand-
^ .JirHs,fInru^g rounded warm white falls. Net 5.00
NYLON BLU0(Doriot *62) 14" A frosty light
/ blue With white beard 2.00
CmtOR CHARg>(Doriot *62) 12" Creamy white

with charrr^e spot pattern 2.00
NYLON LOVLINESS (Doriot *62) 12" Light
X cr^omZwItli chartreuse spot pattern 2.00
^^'^^LON ROSEJ^Doriot *62) 12" A rosy-purple

_&elf with a p^ple beard 2.00
CNnO NRUFFLBSX Doriot *62) 15" Ruffled

cream with )^low flush 2.00
*ORANGE BUZE (A.Brown *61) 13" Bright gold

with brownish-orange blaze. H.M. 1962 1.00
ORANGE CAPER (Warburton*64) 10" Ruffled clear

bright yellow with orange beard ... Net. 5.00
PAPER AND INK (Tell *58) 14" A nicely shaped

white with a blue spot 1.00
*PASTEL GEM (A.Brown*60) 13"Blended light blue

and chartreuse, blue beard. H.M. 1962 1.00
PATRETICA (Rundlett *63) 14" White with blue-

.  '^ta pattern 2.50
'EARL SHELLl&Greenlee *61) 12" Wide pearly

blue witTTgreen glints and self beard ... 3.00
PLICKADEE (Warburton *62) 10" Blue-purple

markings on crisp white, good form .... 1.50
PLUM CUTE (Valette *63) 11" Dainty regelia-

type flowers of deep maroon 5.00
*PLUM DANDY (A. Brown *63) 14" Well formed,

rich deep plum-purple with color intensified
around the bluish beard. H.M. 1964... 4.00

QUEEN*S VELVET (Greenlee *61) 11" Deep red
Zj;^--^>^<Ttb-^olet beard and good form 2.00
"DjJjy^CWalch *58) 12 " Wine-red .... 1.00

'CKETTE(^uglas *61) 10" Red-self. 2.00

2.00

4.00

RED SPOT (Peterson *61) 10" Tan with rosy-red
spot on the falls *.... $ 2.00

*ROSY TREASURE (A. Brown *65) See introductions.
*ROYAL CONTRAST(A. Brown*62) Smooth,velvety

deep purple with contrasting heavy white
beard. Wide flaring form. H.M. 1963 ..

*RUFFLED IMP (A.Brown *63) A ruffled ivory
white with wide flaring falls and closed
standards. A sister to Sky Baby

SERENITY (Goett *64) 14" A soft lavender self
of nice flaring form Net. 5.00

*SKY BABY (A. Brown *62) 13" (Fairy Flax x Snow
Elf) A beautiful clear sky blue with heavy
white beard; very ruffled and wide flaring
falls of good substance. H.M. 1963.... 4.00

SMALL WONDER (Douglas *54) Light blue. 1.00
*SNOWJ^(A.Brown *59) 13" A ruffled flaring

white with faint green lines around the heavy
white beard. A fine breeder. H.M. 1961. 1.00

SNOW TROLL (Goett *63) 12" White standards
and olive brown falls edged lighter .... 3.00

♦SPRING FAIRY (A. Brown *63) 13" Soft light yel
low standards and bright buttercup yellow falls
with even border of light yellow 4.00

SPRING FERN (Roberts *64) 11" Snow white with
green fern leaf pattern on falls Net. 3.50

SPRING MIST (Stephenson *60)13" Pale lavender
with chartreuse on the haft 1.50

SPRING VIOLETS (Greenlee *61) 12" A small
and dainty soft violet 2.00

SPECKLED SPRITE (Price*64) 11 "Flaring plicataof
white and bright red-violet Net. 5.00

STATELY UDY (Mahood *63) 15" White with vio
let wash in the falls, yellow haft ....... 3.00

SUGAR LOAF (Greenlee *61) 11" Soft light
brown with deeper spot on the falls .... 2.00

SUNLIT CHARM (Rosenfels *64) 12" A very
brilliant yellow of excellent form 5.00

*SUNNY HEART (A.Brown *64) 12"A clean pure
white with a bright yellow thumbprint on the
wide rounded falls. The beard is light blue at
the tip. Quite lovely and different .... 5.00

TANGAROSE (Zickler *61) 12" A rosy red bi-
tone with a bright tangerine beard 1.50

TAWNY TOT (Goett*64) 13" A well formed caramel
brown, darker around the beard ... Net .6.00

THISBE 10" A pale blue aphylla 1.00
THORMILLA (Guenther *60) 12" Violet blue with

dark brownish spot and beard 3.00
TIFFY (Goett *64) Clear light yellow with faint

purple plicata markings Net . 5.00
TOLITA (Sffephenson *61) 12" Cream flushed with

ligl^ blue and a blue beard 1.00
[RUCOWarburton *60) 14" Pale greenish-yellow

wTth darker area around pale blue beard. 1.00
VELVET CAPER (Warburton *64) 14" Very dark red-

/  violet with darker velvety falls ... Net . 4.00
' C^/EITREGGlE^ltPeck *61) 10" A dainty plicata of

yellow marked with burgundy red 2.00
WEE SCOTT (S. Street *62) 10" Standards are

deep violet, lighter at the edges. Falls are
violet with brown beard and signal 3.00

ZIP (Goett *64) Purple plicata pattern on white
ground, brown haft Net. 4.00

ON ORDER FOR $10.00 OR MORE, WE GIVE AN ADDITIONAL 50% MORE IN VALUE.
* Starred varieties are introductions of Rex and Alta Brown *
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Height: Under 10 inches,

ABLAZE (Welch '55) 6" Yellow standards and
red tails, bright orange beard $ 1.00

ALASKAN ICE (Roberts '63) 9" A Regeliobred
of blue-white with pale blue spot 4.00

*AL O DOLL (A. Brown '65) See introductions.
y^LRlAD^Z^Warburton '62) 7" Deep purplish red

with darker markings, good form 4.00
ANGEL EYES (Jones '59) 5" Lovely white with

blue spot in the falls. Caparne Award and
D.I.S. Medal 1961 1.00

*APRIL CHARM (A.Brown '65) See introductions.. .
*APRIL FLIRT (A. Brown '65) See introductions....
*APRILFROST(A. Brown '64) 5" (Snow Elf

sdig X Cute Capers ) An immaculate pure
white including the beard. Excellent flared
shape. A flower of such purity is rare among
the small irises 4.00

APRIL MORN (Welch '52) 4" Light flax-blue
pumila. Caparne Award 1954 1.00

*APRIL ROSE (A.Brown '65) See introductions
*APRIL SUN (A.Brown'64) 6" (Green Spot X

(Sulina X Carpathia) Ivory white with a large
solid spot of bright yellow in the rounded flar
ing falls.Excellent shape and a different color.

/ Award of Special Merit 1964 4.00
UgTOi^C Bljjl>(Welch '61) 4" Clear light sky

blue pumila with white beard 2.00
BARIUM GOLD (Roberts'58) 4" Bright gold. 1.00

*BEE WINGS (A. Brown '60) 7" A nicely formed
bright canary yellow with brown spots in the
shape of bee wings on each side of the beard.
Novel and different. H.M. 1961, Caparne
Award 1963. Also Gold Medal at the Hamburg.
Germany International Exhibition 1963... 1.50

BLACK BABY (Sass '55) 6" A smooth, dark
purple-black. Caparne Award 1962 75

BLACK TOf (Welch '60) 7" Standards violet-
black, falls jet black 1,00

BLUE DOLL (Warburton '58) Lavender blue. 1.00
BLUE FROST (Doriot '57) 5" Flaring light blue,

DIS Medal and Caparne Award 1959 ... 1.00
BLUE SPOT (Welch '53) 4" A blue pumila with

darker blue spot 75
/ BLUE WHISKERS (Welch '60) 9" Yellow with

igjet blue beard, nicely shaped 1.00
ICK^fWejch '57) 8" A bright brick-red. .75
TGHT SPQ3P>(Welch '56) 6" Orange-yellow .75

BKIGHY SP^NG (Welch '57) 6" White standards,
/ and yellow ̂ lls edged white 75
/(^rGHT WHlIE^elch '58) 8" Pure white.. 1.00

BROWNETT^oberts '57) 5" Bright yellow pumila
with brown spot on the falls 1.00

BURGUNDY VELVET (Simonson '58) 6" Dainty
glowing wine-red with brown beard .... 1.00

BUSTER BROWN (Zickler '55) 8" A fine brown
bitone, arenaria hybrid 1.00

BUSY CHILD (Warburton '63) 8" Deep purple,
block spot, white beard 1.50

BUTTERBALL (Zickler '54) 9" A yellow arenaria
■■"hybrid. D.I.S. Medal 1958 1.00

CARPATHIA (Schreiner) 4" Yellow pumila. 1.50
CHERRY SPOT (Welch '56) White standards and

red falls edged white. Caparne Award and
D.I.S. Medal 1960 1.00

CHICKEN LITTLE (Jones '60) 5" Soft cream. 1.00

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED IRIS
bloom in March, April and May

v'^^^^CHRJ^A. Brown '61) 8" Deepest red-black bi-
Tone, smooth and velvety. Beautiful shape
with wide flared falls. H.M. 1962.. $ 1.50

*CHRISTINE M. (A.Brown'63) 6" Standards are
bright yellow, round flaring falls are deeper

/  yAllnw with green-gold overlay. H.M.'64 2.00
\/(^LAIR|)(A.Brown '59) 5" Brilliant blue with

3an<er blue around the white beard. Lovely
flaring form. Award of Special Merit 1959
and Blue Ribbon Award and H.M. 1961.. 1.00

*CLAIRE'S JOY (A. Brown '64) 5" (Claire x
Cute Capers) A light turquoise blue with the
color intensified around the white beard.
Dainty flowers of good shape on slender stems.
A different blue 4.00

*CRADLE BLUE (A.Brown '60) 6" Light blue with
a faint flush of darker blue around the beard.
Award of Special Merit 1960,H.M. 1962. 1.00

*CRADLE CAPERS (A.Brown '65) See introductions.
*CRADLE DAYS (A. Brown'60) 6" Ivory-white with

brown spot in the falls. Lovely flared form.
Award of Special Merit 1960, H. M. 1962. 1.00

CRETICA (species) 4" Mauve-pink pumila.. 1.00
CUP AND SAUCER (Welch '51) 5" A rose-purple

arenaria hybrid, flaring form 75
*CUTE CAPERS (A. Brown '61) 5" A vigorous

growing greenish-white pumila of good shape.
Proving to be a fine breeder.H.M. 1963. 1.50

CURTSY (Stephenson '60) 8" White standards
and light violet falls, good shape 2.00

DIRTY FACE (Welch '55) 6" A fine green.. 1.00
DIZZY DAME (Welch '62) 6" Standards chartreuse

green, falls olive-green blend 2.00
DREAM CHILD (Welch '55) 7" Pale blue stand

ards, yellow falls edged with blue 1.00
*DROP O'BLUE (A. Brown '61) 5" A fine sky blue

pumila of good flaring form. H.M. 1963. 1.50
DUCKY LUCKY (Jones '60) 5" Warm white with

a wash of gold around the beard 1.00
FAIRY DELL (Jones '62) 6" Heliotrope self with

a bright blue beard, fine shape 2.50
FASHION LADY (Welch '57) 8" Clear medium
*  yellow. Caparne Award 1964 1.50
FLASHLIGHT (Welch '58) 4" Yellow pumila. 1.00

/ORTISSIMO (Welch '58) 8" Bright orange. .75
(Robinson '5^ 7" Velvety red.. 1.00

UAY t-HT^ (Roberts '63) 9" Golden yellow self
with orange beard. Flaring falls 2.00

GAY LASSIE (Welch '56) 7" White standards and
y/ yejjow faIIsledged with white .75

^^a^LCW GLEAK^Welch '59) 7" Smooth deep red
/  aremiuad5)$5d, orange beard 1.00

•/cnJOlDEN CyPjg(A. Brown '62) 9" A brilliant
orange-yellow with wide flaring falls and
closed ruffled standards. Blooms with the late
dwarfs. Award of Special Merit 1963. Blue
Ribbon Award and H.M. 1964 2.00

GOLDEN EARRINGS (El Dorado '63) 8" Bright
/ gold wxtb-smoky sheen on flaring falls.. 2.00

VCgp^NbMA'S^H^Mahood '57) 6" Lilac
standards ariH^d-purple falls 1.00

GREENIE (Welch '61) 4" Pale green pumila with
a medium blue-green spot 2.00

HANSELMAYER (1959) 5" A collected Austrian
pumila of pale lemon 1.00
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CHEART'S COIjlEN^elch -59) 7" Standards are
white, falls are lavender blue $ 2.00

*HOLLY (A. Brown '61) 6" Pure white standards,
flaring light green falls H.M. 1964.... 1.00

*HULA DOLL (A.Brown'64) '5'D240-3 Early 8"
(Ablaze x Green Spot) Bright yellow standards
and solid red-brown falls with a fine edge of
yellow. A well shaped flower with wide flaring
falls and closed standards 4.00

INKY (Reinhardt '55) 9" Violet-black.... 1.00
*IRISH DOLL (A.Brown'63) 8" Pure white standards

and wide flaring falls of uranium green. Award
of Special Merit 1963. H.M. 1964.... 2.50

JACKIE JEAN (Carlson) 4" Lovely new fuchsia
rose-red self with white beard 2.00

JES' FINE (Mahood '61) 5" Soft yellow standards,
brown falls edged yellow 1.50

JET PETITE (Jonas '57) 4" Near black.... 1.00
KING O'THE HILL (Grapes '56) A bright

variegata pumila 1.00
KIP (Salsman '64) 5" A red-violet pumila with

deeper velvety spot around blue beard.. 4.00
KNICK KNACK (Greenlee '61) 5" Dainty blue
'  and white plicata 2.50
LITTLE BLACKSMITH (Jones '58) 10" Smooth

deep red-black with orange beard 1.00
*LITTLE CHARMER (A.Brown'57) Tiny chartreuse

green pumila with darker spot 1.00
*LITTLE CHAMP (A. Brown '61) 7" Medium blue

with darker blue spot in the falls. Good shape
and round flaring falls. H.M. 1962.... 1.00

*LITTLE DARK IE (A. Brown '61) 4" Very dark
violet pumila with blue beard and good
flaring form. H. M. 1962 1.00

LITTLE JOE (Welch '56) 5" Violet black... .75
LITTLE MOHEE (Grapes '54) 5"Brownbitone. 1.00
LITTLE PUP (Grapes '56) 4" Brown pumila... 1.00
LOVELY JEWEL (Kavan) 6" Standards are yellow
/  qnd-£all5.gre darker yellow 2.00
^CgAGIC FLUjgXBeattie '62) 6" Clear, light

orange seTf7 excellent form 3.00
MOPPETT (Simonson '58) 6" Light blue standards,

/  t^d-purple ̂ lls edged blue 1.00
"'•^NING FR|SH (Welch '60) 4" Sky blue

Stan-datds7"3^er falls. A pumila 1.00
MULTIPLEX (Greenlee '59) 8" Lavender-blue

with brighter blue beard, branched .... 2.00
MUMBO (Zickler '55) 8" Deep violet .... 1.00
MY DADDY (Welch '58) 5"Cream pumila.. 1.00
*NANCY MARIA (A. Brown'60) 6"Clear, pure blue

with white beard and beautiful shape. Award
of Special Merit 1961, H.M. 1962 1.50

V^I^IYMPIC BLyE^Simonson '58) 5" A medium
blue puifiTla, white beard, good shape. $ 1.00

ORANGE GLINT (Welch '53) 7" Orange. 1.00
*ORCHID ELF (A. Brown'64)'S^D 195-3 Extra Early4"

(Cretica x Sulina) Adainty rosy-orchid pumila
with deeper color around the lavender beard.
Form is good with nicely flared falls. Makes
a beautiful clump, loaded with flowers. 4.00

pRCHID FLARE (Mahood '61) 8" Rosy-orchid
/ witb-cTwhit-fi, beard 1.50

V^RCHID SHE^;(Welch '62) 4 1/2" Orchid-
pink, deep^ orchid spot on the falls.... 2.00

PATRIOT (Robinson '57) 4" A medium violet
pumila with red-violet spot 1.00

^_PE3KX-j(Welch '59) 7" Rich petunia purple of good
form. Walter Welch Medal 1962 1.00

PROMISE (Cook '52) 6" A rosy pink Arenaria
hybrid, flaring form 1.00

*PLUM GLORY (A. Brown '57) 7" Blue standards
and deep velvety plum colored falls ... 1.00

POLKA DOT (Jones '62) 5" Sparkling white with
a navy blue spot below the beard 2.50

RED GEM (Welch'56) 7" Fine dark red 75
RED SHEEN (Greenlee '63) 4" A fine new red

with a glossy finish 2.00
ROSY CARPET (Grapes '57) Dainty rose-mauve

pumila with lavender beard 1.50
*SEA O' BLUE (A. Brown '57) 4" Tiny turquoise

blue pumila with flaring falls 1.00
SO FAIR (Welch '63) 6" White standards and

orchid pink falls, white beard .... Net. 4.00
SPRING JOY (Welch '57) 4" A lavender pumila

with red-purple spot on the falls 1.00
STYLISH (Welch '51) 8" Bright purple 75
SULINA (Schreiner) 4" A pumila species of

deep violet-blue with blue beard 1.00
TEAR DROPS (Beattie '58) 4" A bright yellow

with citron green falls 1.00
*TERRY ELLEN (A. Brown '59) A flaring warm
/  white with faint flush of green on the falls.
/  Test-Oor^lerL^rtificate 1959, H.M. 1962. 1.00
V CITURQUOISE GEM^Simonson '60) 5" A turquoise

blue pumila with white beard 1.00
VERl BRIGHT (Mahood'63) 6" Standards are yellow,

falls are deep brown edged yellow 2.00
VERl-GAY (Welch '54) 5" Yellow standards

and red falls. Caparne Award 1958 ....
WEE TURQUE (Strebick '54) 4" Light blue

pumila with a reddish-purple spot
WHITE ELF (Doriot '58) 7" Warm white....
WHITE MITE (Welch '59) 4" A nicely shaped

white pumila 1.50

.75

1.00

1.00

I. aphylla - 5 different forms $ 1.00
I. balkana (48 chromosomes) 3.00
I. binata 1.00
I. cengialti 2.00
I. chamaeiris - 2 forms 1.00
I. imbricata 3.00
I. italica 1.00

RARE BEARDED SPECIES

I. pseudopumila $ 3.00
I. pumila - 24 collected forms ....Each.. 1.00
I. pallida, var. Princess Beatrice 1.00
I. reichenbachii 3.00
I. reginae 3.00
I. sub-biflora 1.00
I. variegata 1.00

ON ORDER FOR $10.00 OR MORE, WE GIVE AN ADDITIONAL 50% MORE IN VALUE.
* Starred varieties are introductions of Rex and Alta Brown *

KEY TO CATALOG: The variety is followed by that of the originator and the year of introduction.
(Brown '60). The letters indicate the season of bloom: E early, M midsedson, L late. The numerals
indicate the height in inches of the flower stalk. The price is for one plant.
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AFTER FIVE DAYS RETURN TO

BROWN'S IRIS GARDENS
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Kirkland, Washington 98033
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